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On the cover : Just Passing Through ….

Sweet R60 / Steib rig as seen at the Lime Rox rally .
Below: ”Instamatic Mode” digital capture of Dana’s band of merry
followers as they met at the usual spot. Curves and Calories ensued
on the road to Gould’s Sugar House . YB Fall Foliage Fiesta !

Scenes Seen on the Road
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Prez sez

By Bob Blethen

Well, all good things must come to an
end; my term of office is circling the
drain. Two months to go. This doesn’t
mean that I have stopped working to
keep the club running smoothly. I am
so happy that Jim Sanders stepped up
as treasurer. Both Jim and I are a bit
conservative and we guarded the
club’s money like it was grandma’s
pension money. That being said, we
ran some great events. Luckily Bill
Cusack stepped up to the plate and
did his usual fine job of organizing the
Frosty Nutz and the Whacky Hat. The
Whacky Hat returned to Vermont this
past fall and was a great success. I
took on the Pemi River Rally and I was
a bit apprehensive about putting it together. After all, the last big event that
I ran was dinner for 20 at our home. A
few years ago Christine had rotator
cuff surgery and she was laid up. This
was close to Thanksgiving and no one
in my family had made up their minds
who was hosting. I volunteered much
to Christine’s horror. I had a 20 lb.
roast turkey and an 8 lb. porketta, plus
all of the usual Thanksgiving treats.
The turkey went in the oven with an
Italian sausage stuffing and the porketta went out on the grill. The table was
set and the front door was open. The
family started drifting in and every one
pitched in to help me pull off the feast.
Christine was amazed; she couldn’t
believe I had accomplished what I had
set out to do. No one complained and
we all had a good time.

This is my impression of what has
taken place over the last two years;
while we haven’t always been in
agreement the club business got done.
I started out by saying that I wasn’t
going to try and be anyone but myself.
Some feathers may have been ruffled
along the way. I can’t please everyone, but I pleased most. I attended
most all events; unfortunately I wasn’t
able to attend Larz or the Whacky Hat
this year. I have a Holiday Party in the
planning stages and I think it is a nice
venue, admittedly it isn’t the Crowne
Plaza, I was never impressed by big
hotels. If anyone cares to, I would
suggest that you go on the website for
the Warren Inn and Conference Center
in Ashland, Ma. Roy Bertalatto sent
me an email; the woman who used to
run the Crowne Plaza had contacted
him and wanted us to take a look at
her new venue. I went over after work
one afternoon, met with Nancy and
took the tour; I liked what I saw, I hope
you will also. There is a nice dining
area with a dance floor and bar; there
are also 50 very nice hotel rooms on
the property. The price is reasonable
and I have a price per member in mind
that we can discuss at the board meeting after the November breakfast.
. I’m sad that my term is coming to

an end but I am not going anywhere, I
am throwing my full support behind
the new team of officers and I hope
you will too.
Lame Duck Bob
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Secretary’s Report By Victor Cruz

Sunday October 19 YB breakfast
meeting saw a cloudy sky like
doom waiting to pounce on the
unsuspecting party goer. A nonrecord-breaking attendance of 48
people on 32 bikes left some
scratching their heads. Even old
veterans were left dumbfounded.
What with the Pats having played
their scrimmage against a very
tough 0-5 NY Jets team only 3
nights prior, it was strange why so
many members had decided to
stay home Oct. 19. Some just decide to “check-out” for the season, the gasoline stabilizer already
poured in the tank and the bike
under cover until April.
Prez Bob Blethen announced the
year-ending ride event to Gould’s
Sugar House ride for the following
weekend. Then Tom Kemper
stood up to give details on
the December 13 Hound Butt bus
ride to NY City for Progressive’s

International motorcycle show.
Many are looking forward to seeing the new R1200S. A highlight is
lunch at the famous NY deli made
globally famous by Meg Ryan and
Billy Crystal in “When Harry Met
Sally”. There are about 20 spots
left. Details on the website and
forum.
Prez Blethen then mentioned the
need for 2015 officer candidates
to submit their position papers. A
ballot should be appearing in the
next issue of the Shorts. From
what I’ve heard, the slate of new
officers looks very promising. In
case anyone has forgotten, we are
a volunteer organization. Please
support the club by voting and
getting involved.
The next YB breakfast meeting will
be held November 16 at the regular haunt at The Willowbrook in
Mendon followed by a Board of
Directors meeting.
New member Miles
Mann from Chelmsford
was introduced and his
One Owner GS750 drew
many admiring looks in
the parking lot .
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Editors View By Dwight Nevins
October went by too fast , I barely
got my birthday candles blown out
on the second of the month next
thing I know ...there’s trick or treaters at my door . Family health
issues prevented me from attending all of the YB events this month,
but I did get up to our ski club’s
annual Octoberfest in the White
Mountains. Best part of that weekend was a ride from Fredom NH
up to Bethel Me. via rt113. We
found the road through Evans
Notch to be a 12 mile ribbon of
brand new pavement that sent us
through a tunnel of yellow birches
to Gilead Maine. We were planning to compete in the WIFE
CARRYING competition at Sunday
River , but got there too late . We
did find a great OPEN HOUSE at
Ski Depot - Bluegrass band, Free
BBQ , Free Beer, Cheap Gear !

It looks like the Yankee Beeners
2015 Officer elections Ballot will
be filled with EASY CHOICES !
Uncontested positions as follows :
Write Ins Welcome
President :

Ken Springhetti

Vice President ; John VanHook
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Marc Waegeman
James Sanders

Read their position papers in this
issue Remember to VOTE at the
NOVEMBER 16
BREAKFAST MEETING
I’ll See you all at the Willowbrook
and maybe the Chicken Run ?
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Yankee Beemers
2015 Officer Election Ballot
President

Ken Springhetti

Write in

Vice President John VanHook
Write in

Secretary

Marc Waegeman

Write in

Treasurer

James Saunders

Write in

To be submitted at 11/16 Breakfast Meeting
The Willowbrook Restaurant , Mendon,Mass
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Position Paper for President

Ken Springhetti

Hi, my name is Ken and I’m a Bike-a-holic…. oh wait, uhh.. wrong
meeting… Hi my name is Ken and I’m running for President… I’m a
software writin’, granola eatin’, long mile ridin’, kum-ba-yah singin’,
tree huggin’ rally rat with a driveway full uh Beemahhhs, so I guess I
have the minimum credentials to throw my helmet in the ring.
There is a team of folks in this club that make the wheels turn, and I
believe it is the role of the president to enable them to do that. I have
spoken to all the “usual suspects” and I know we have a great group
of folks to lead us through the next year. My goal as president will be
to fulfill the club’s mission of promoting motorcycle safety and education. To me, this means keeping the rallies running, helping members learn how to maintain their machines, inviting and welcoming
new members, and putting more opportunities to grow as a rider in
front of our members.
We as a club run a lot of great educational events. Breakfasts, tech
days, track days, rides-to-eat, and most important to me, campouts.
It is the many YB members who volunteer to color and flavor these
events to their taste that are the heart of the club. We camp in the
best locations!
I love riding, I love camping, and and I love talking bikes around a
camp fire. My favorite bike is my 1983 R80RT. For the past 15 years,
my favorite thing to do has been to ride to motorcycle rallies. I have
made a lot of friends attending these events. I enjoy helping others
build the confidence to ride farther from home and enjoy living off the
back of their bikes for days at a time. Sometimes I ride from rally to
rally and I always find myself telling the folks around the fires how
great the YB’s are, and how they should come to one of our events.
It warms my heart when the following year, they show up and have a
great time. The Yankee Beemers Motorcycle Club has enabled me
to show my friends how easy and fun it can be to ride their motorcycles to camp and sleep outdoors. I can’t think of anything I enjoy as
much as riding to rallies with my buddies. I’ve been camping with this
club my entire adult life. It would be an honor and a privilege to serve
as YB President.
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Position Paper for Vice President John Van Hook

My name is John Van Hook. I have volunteered to run as VP for the
next administration cycle.

> My role as VP. is to support the prez in all club activities. In the pursuit
of my duties, my intent is to treat the position of VP as I would any thing
of value borrowed, be a good custodian and return it in the same or better condition. I would be honored to take a turn contributing to the continuation of the YB's.
> Ok, let's go riding !
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Position Paper for Secretary Marc Waegeman
Marc Waegemann for Secretary
I have been riding motorcycles for over 29 years, with a
true passion for the two-wheeled mode of travel. I have been fortunate to have been to many places by motorcycle and my list is by
no means complete. For our beloved club I have held a few roles. I
was President (2011-2012), Secretary (2011), Director (20132014), and stepped up to be co-chair for a few rallies, “Roving
Breakfast Czar” even being tossed in as a judge at Larz Anderson.
Over the past eight years, my breakfast meeting attendance
record is near perfect. I understand our administrative processes,
filings, and can put a few sentences together to report back to you,
our membership base, as to what is going within our club. I assure
you that I will continue to bring honor and panache to the position
of Secretary. As a strong believer in open communication, I understand that the reality is that not everyone can attend every event,
participate, or commit. I will do my best to inform you of what is
going on, while fostering the innovative culture and adventurous
spirit that has moved this club forward.
This motorcycle club is about having fun, and that it stays
that way will also be my responsibility. Therefore, I step forward
with careful thought and consideration to ask for your vote in supporting me as your next Secretary of the Yankee Beemers.
No matter what the outcome of this election, I am confident
this will be another great year for you and the Yankee Beemers!
Thank you and ride well.
Respectfully,
Marc Waegemann
waegemann@gmail.com
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Position Paper for Treasurer

James Sanders
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See Answers on pg 22
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www.wherethehellismurph.com

I had been following this fellow on Facebook for a few years now
Fantastic adventures Photographer , Motorcyclist , Traveler , Cancer Patient
Unfortunately, he was not a YB . I noticed recently that he hasn’t posted anything since
early 2014 . I fear the worst .

Ride north irishmurph … ride north
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2015 YB Calendar
Coming next month

WWW.MGNOC.COM
Oh those sneaky Italians ..
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Valerie Thompson celebrates new personal best top speed of 217.7 mph at the Texas Mile.

Valerie Thompson, seven-time land
speed record holder and one of the
world’s fastest BMW racers, returned to Beeville Texas October 24
- 26 for this year’s second Texas
Mile top speed competition. Thompson broke her personal best top
speed of 212 mph, set at the March
2013 Texas Mile, with a blistering
run of 217.7 mph on her recordsetting CTEK Battery Charger sponsored BMW S 1000 RR.
The Texas Mile is a bi-annual motorsports festival created in 2003 for highperformance vehicle enthusiasts, welcoming a wide variety of racing vehicles,
including race cars, modified street cars, land speed racers and motorcycles.
Event organizers claim it is the fastest and most challenging 1-mile track in the
world. The October event set a new record in number of competitor entries and
spectators.
Thompson made seven runs during the three-day extravaganza of speed, each
over 200 mph, making her one of two females with a best top speed on a motorcycle. This is Thompson’s last motorcycle competition of the year, but will race a
land speed racecar with The Maxx2Racing Team at the Mojave Air and Space
Port Runway ‘Invitation Only’ event on November 1.
“We’ve enjoyed a successful year thanks to my sponsors and team members.
We had to do a complete bike inspection at Go AZ Motorcycles after setting a
new record at Bonneville, so we had a real thrash just to make this event. I thank
Kerry Alter for his awesome tune ups and my crew chief, Ray Garcia, for making
all the right calls at the track,” said a smiling Thompson. “Our goal was to go 215,
so I’m delighted by our results. We added Magic Bullet to our fuel which I know
really helped our performance,” added Thompson.
This was Thompson’s third time racing at the Texas Mile and according to her, “it
just gets better and better.” Thompson’s CTEK Battery Charger sponsored team
provided free battery maintenance services for competitors and event attendees
throughout the three-day speed festival.

Motorcycle Road Racing News
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Tribute to Maurice,
Georgia Took him
Away from Us
Victor Cruz
I hate to see Maurice Kornreich move away. Maurice is
a 14-year member of the
Yankee Beemers and a former YB officer, volunteer of
the year, rallymaster, swag
maker, store keeper, Hound
Butt NYC operator, and
more. A guy I’ve had the
pleasure to ride with for all
those years, locally and twice
on trips to Europe. Unfortunately for the club, he and his
wife Margie have sold their
Franklin house and have
moved south to the Peach
State to be closer to their children and grandchildren.

Maurice is your proverbial ‘great guy’. Never prone to outbursts of anger or frustration. Never the cantankerous curmudgeon. He speaks
when spoken to, and he’s generally on the quieter side of the ledger.
He likes to laugh and share stories. Not a big talker, not a big drinker.
More dignified than most of us cruder versions. Short, but tall in the
saddle. Lots of kindness packed in a 5’6” frame.

Maurice has four bikes: R1100RT, R100S, R90S, and a Suzuki
V650S. He uses the Suki to run track days up at Loudon, NH,
and at a new track in New Jersey. His lovely wife Margie has gifted several track days to him. (Makes you wonder how much she
wants him around the house.) And speaking of tracks, one year
the club held its holiday party at the F1 (www.f1boston.com) gokart racing joint in Braintree. They suit you up and provide helmets and a neck brace. Nothing electric, these pups run on gas.
In the final heat, coming into curve, me and Maurice collided into
a wall at the same place at the same time. We hurt our ribs and
ached for 3 months.
An experienced and smooth operator on two wheels, he once
picked up a flat en route to the Washington State MOA Nationals
a few years back. Most riders pick up nails. Maurice picked up a
chunk of deer antler.
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In his own words: “We had just ridden on fresh asphalt. Tire went flat
when we stopped at a gas station about half mile from a tire store.
Filled with air and beat it there to get it fixed. They removed the tire
from the rim and patched the tire from the inside where we found the
bone. Roy Bertalotto and I must have ridden another 2k before returning home and I replaced the tire. Unbelievable timing. We only lost
about 45 minutes.”
After the March 2012 breakfast, Maurice led a ride taking with him myself, Der Präsident Marc Waegemann, Bob Blethen, Moe Lazzaro and
Iron Butt Treasurer Wallace French, who succumbed to a flat. We followed Maurice on roads I didn’t know even existed. We rode southeasterly through RI before hitting a traffic light in CT some 90 minutes later.
Loads of sand on the roads but free of cars, the roads twisted left and
right through forests and sheep fields. A great ride on a cloudless day.
Maurice took us to the Willimantic Brewery, housed in a former bank.
High ceilings, a great room. Listed in the Weird New England book,
Willimantic is famous for its Frog Bridge. A pair of 11-foot giant frogs
with gold eyes sit on top of thread spools with a dangling leg, pays
homage to two historical moments: the 1754 Battle of the Frogs, when
the townsfolk were awaken in panic by thousands of screaming peepers thought to be an Indian attack or the Last Judgment, and a mill that
once produced thread. The frogs? Sadly found dead next morning,
thousands of them. It was a dry summer and a turf war ensued over
scarce pond water.
And then one of those bridge frogs spat out a nail that got caught by
Wallace French. We all told him he was lucky. Fixing it would give him
practice for his upcoming Iron Butt.
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One time Maurice led Moe and Kurt Schmucki to the RA Rally in Asheville, NC. The famous Blue Ridge Highway, a road that must be on every rider’s Bucket List, wasn’t good enough for Maurice. That’s because
he’d done that and bought the T-shirt. Maurice was up for something
new. They were 10 miles into the furrowed mountain road in the Smokies, all riding on dirt-averse street bikes, when the first one to blow a
valve was Kurt. “When the EXPLETIVE are we getting off this EXPLETIVE road?” This was about 3 years before Kurt turned coat and bought
himself a KTM. Maurice said: “Don’t worry. Only 3 more miles to go”
Not! They rode for another 7 miles on dirt switchbacks before any blacktop appeared.
On a beautiful day in Italy, our guide asked if we would like a free ride…
the only instruction was to pull over at a specific landmark some 20km
down this amazing hyper speed twisty road. Maurice was so enraptured
by the road, scenery, and speed, that he overshot the meeting place by
some additional 20km and wound up alone at the border crossing to
Switzerland. I have no idea how our guide found Maurice… but he did
and Maurice and he showed up a half hour latter.
Later that week we were somewhere in Switzerland, riding at jail time
speeds on these immaculately wide roads with gentle sweepers, clear
visibility, no animals, no cross streets or traffic. Just flying. And when
the road ended at a T stop we just looked at each other and smiled. No
words. Speechless. Not believing what just transpired on that amazing
road. That look Maurice gave me, that smile, lasted one second, but I
will never forget it.
Always willing to help, always there if needed, always there for the club
and its members, a great guy, and dear friend. Maurice, you will be
sorely missed!
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When did Ken Springhetti
take off his windscreen ?
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They say : Misery Loves Company
But this doesn’t looks very miserable to me ?
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Crossword Answers ( Thanks to MotoMuffin )

Phactory Phil’s K1
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2014 Yankee Beemers Calendar
November 16

Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma
*******ELECTION OF Y B OFFICERS 2015 ************
December 7

OSBMWR Chicken Run
Wright’s Chicken Farm
11:30am - 1:30pm

December 13

December 21

HOUND BUTT BUS TRIPP

Breakfast @ Willowbrook
8:30 AM #16 Hastings Street, Mendon, Ma

??? Holy Gummi Cow !!!

2015 Already ?
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Sat. 12/13 Stop&Shop Franklin

Hound Butt NYC Motorcycle Show

Sun. 12/7 Wrights Chicken Farm

OSBMW Chicken Run

Sun. 11/16 Willowbrook

Breakfast Meeting / Elections !

